Academic needs for a student with ASD are specific to that student. The professionals of Central Valley Autism Project have understood this foundational truth for over 20 years. Our use of Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) with our students has allowed us to develop academic tutoring strategies that thoughtfully break down difficult academic tasks into their component parts that are understood by the student with ASD. From that point, building and learning can occur.

Challenges that typically face students with ASD include:

> Reading comprehension
> Generating sentences to form paragraphs
> Inferencing from social literature content
> Inductive/deductive reasoning
> Math word problems
> Abstract tasks

We offer one on one tutoring or group tutoring for all ages in Stanislaus and San Joaquin Counties and in the Sacramento area. Our ABA qualified staff includes those with Certified Teaching Credentials, Masters in Special Education, Masters in Applied Behavior Analysis, and Bachelor’s Degrees.

**Subjects include:**

> Math
> Reading
> Composition/Writing
> Foreign Languages
> Social Sciences
> Science

CVAP is a peer-reviewed, published research and clinical replication site endorsed by Dr. Ivar Lovaas. Dr. Lovaas pioneered ABA research and treatment implementation for children with autism over 50 years ago. CVAP is one of the few Lovaas-sanctioned sites internationally – providing a ‘seal of approval’ and standards of practice that have been proven.

For further information, contact Michele Morales at 209.521.4791, x 330